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KTFAC Hours 

M/W/F —  % am to !! p m  

Tu/Th — %#) am to !!#) p m  

Sat/Sun —  & am to & p m  

Contact Us  

First, you’ll need a pair of wheels. 
Head toward where your future is 
lying. It may be atop the highest 

mountain. Or ac ross the widest 
sea. When you arrive at the place 
where eagles fly higher and  

somehow higher still , the ancient 
being you encounter will present 
you with a bal l of luminous,  

glowing blue energy. Take this 
orb. Hold it . It will burn you , but 
not your skin. Instead, you wil l  

feel the answer to your question 
burning within you.    

The dawning of a terrible, no good, very bad era 
Members, there is no other way to report this than to do it bluntly. Man agement has 
resigned. We are saddened to report this. Is that the right word? Terrified? Bewildered? 

Perhaps some combination of the three would be most appropriate.  

     The news came last night as we were completing work on this newsletter. It arrived  

in the same way all communications from Man agement do. There was a nerve -
shattering bang on the door, followed by an unearthly scream. The scream lasted far  

longer than any human  could biologically exhale. Almost involuntarily, we closed our 
eyes and wrapped our h ands o ver our ears in an attempt to escape the unimaginable 

agony vibrating in that shriek. When it finally, mercifully quieted, we noticed we had 

received an email. It was t aped to the screen of our computer. It read: 

     We have abused our powers and members for far too long. We resign, eager to start a life  
where that can never be an issue. Keep to Section 667 of the Charter  … Thanks, MGMT.   

     As if you need to be reminded, Section 667 of the official KTFAC charter reads:  

     In the event that the being(s) entrusted to serve as Management is/are unable to fill the 

duties of the role, or if the post should be a bandoned, authority will pass to the duly-elected 

head of KT FAC’s Members Council. 

     When we went to Man agement’s o ffice, we found it empty, save for a few chewed up 
Olympic plates and a t attered newsletter from long before the KTFAC ’s founding.  

Management always were big local history buffs.   

     Members, we know we joked about this last month, but we assure you this is no jo ke. 

Management really has left us. Morag, a plesiosaur and the head of your Members  
Council, really is now in charge of the KTFAC. We really are sad -terr-wildered.         

KTFAC staffers react to Management news  
News of Management’s resignation—and Morag’s ascent to power—has affected every 

member of the KTFAC family a little differently. Here ’s a sampling of what we ’ve seen.   

     Roland Gilroy, our Smoothie Bar Manager, w as last seen diving face first into a vat 

marked “For ‘Wiggin’ Out Wednesday’ Use Only.” It was Sunday.  

     Sandra Sanheim, KTFAC ’s Director of Community Outreach and Temporary Director 
of Marketing, blew past us on  her way to the c anal out bac k in which Morag and her  

fellow plesiosaurs reside, yelling something about moats.  

     Sarah, a time -traveler from our garbage-filled future and KTFAC ’s new janitor, was 

particularly broken up about Management’s department. Her reaction was very touching 
and no doubt sincere, although it was a little odd since she barely knew Man agement.  

     “The future isn’t set,” she intoned while cleaning Management ’s ruined office. 

“Man agement knows this and we must never forget it—or give up on them.”  
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 Member  
    Spotlight  

Management has long believed You, th e 

mem bers, are the true stars of KTFAC . 

Each month, we’ll give one of you the 

chance to shine in this space.  

Name:  Alasdair Mac Gob hann   

Claim to Fame: “I am but a hu mble 

spokes-plesiosaur for Morag , lawful 

President of our Members Council and 

new General Manager of the KTFA C!”    

Favorite Exercise: “Shepherding the 

truth through the tangled lies of past 

regimes until it reaches the ears of my 

fellow KTFA C-ers of every species.”  

Must- Have Fitness Gear: “Tartan 

sweatb ands.”  

Fitness Goals : “To ably serve a leader 

who understands KTFA C me mbership 

is a privilege, not a right. A le ader who 

will do exactl y wh at she campaigned 

on and usher in a new era of wellness 

excellence in King Township!”  

Big surprise uncovered during Shutdown Week 
Shutdown Week and excitement are two concepts which normally don ’t go hand -in-
hand. However, last month, in the midst of that annual orgy of cleaning and facility 

repairs, there was an incident worth buzzing about. At least it was until this whole 
thing with Management happened.         

     While cleaning out the walk-in freezer in the employee break room, Abigail Nunez, 

the Director of our Aquatic Center, made a surprising discovery. There, hidden in the 

way, w ay, back—behind even the sentient cranberry sauce left over from  
Thanksgiving—was a body. It w as male, covered from head-to-toe in three-inch-long 

brown hair. It lay inside of a glass cont ainer, one arm twisted over its head, the other 
resting delicately on its stomach.  One eye was missing, lost during a long-ago violent 

encounter.  

     Long -time KTFAC-ers will of course remember this tragic specimen as Fran k, our 

old mascot! Fran k went missing ages ago, during the last management transition. 
One cannot help but take note of how fated his reappearance feels.  

     In any c ase, Mor ag, or rather New Man agement, has decided Frank is too  “grizzly” 

to serve as a mascot in today ’s sensitive, participation trophy world. Rather than risk 

“frightening children,” she’s begun investigating the possibility of creating a new, 
more “appropriate” mascot. We’ll keep you posted as this story develops.         

               

  

A reminder to our 

members: After you 

finish pumping iron, 

please remember to 

re-rack it. Especially 

the dumbbells.  

     We h ave noticed 

a rise in the number 

of dumbbells being 

left scattered on the 

floor. While our 

employees don’t 

mind collecting the 

occasional loose 

dumbbell, having to 

herd a whole group 

of them can really 

eat up the day.  

     Even though dumbbells 

lack the agility of, say, a 

pool noodle, they can be 

willful and they are also 

fast.  

     Dumbbells also  lack the 

cruelty of, say, a pool  

noodle, but they do  

possess a set of razor 

sharp teeth and h ave been 

known to sneak attack the 

ankles of unsuspecting 

members. 

     In fact, here’s a fun  

slogan we just thought up:  

“Dumbbells re-racked = 

Ankles un-attacked!”          

Fitness Tip: Dumbbell safety 

Treadmills deemed safe for use  

Facilities would l ike to infor m you th at 

the treadmi lls are ag ain safe to use.  

     This comes after multip le incidents 

last week in volving members  

becoming stuck to the wal king belt 

and then being dragged screaming 

into the gaping, hungry maw of the 

treadmills. 

     Apparently the dietar y settings of  

several of the treadmi lls had been 

changed to “Carni vorous.” Someone 

likely bu mped the settings by  

accident during Shutdo wn Week.   

      We’re super sorry about having to 

take the tread mi lls offline wh ile we 

investigated this. We know ho w  

particul ar some of you are about  

your cardio . Anyway, they’re bac k  

up and “running” again, so enjoy!     

 


